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Fellowes Helios 30 thermal binding machine 240 sheets Graphite,
White

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 5641101

Product name : Helios 30

Helios 30 Thermal Binder

Fellowes Helios 30 thermal binding machine 240 sheets Graphite, White:

- Multiple documents up to 300 sheets (30mm) can be bound simultaneously.
- Variable binding cycle for different size documents.
- HeatShield safety barrier prevents accidental contact with heating plate.
- Sleep Mode is activated after periods of inactivity, reducing energy consumption.
- Document size guide enables user to easily select the correct binding cycle for the document(s) size.
- Folds flat for storage.
Fellowes Helios 30. Binding capacity: 240 sheets, Product colour: Graphite, White. Dimensions (WxDxH):
530 x 240 x 100 mm, Weight: 3.65 kg

Features

Binding capacity 240 sheets
Product colour Graphite, White

Weight & dimensions

Dimensions (WxDxH) 530 x 240 x 100 mm
Weight 3.65 kg
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